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KEEPING TIME
The persons who arose the morn.

ing offer the Hort: and made a
brave attempt to get back into
college found that in spite of their
efforts the day's routiae did not
progress smoothly MI oh of the
,difficulty could have been avoided
had not Old Main clock in this
crisis failed.
' It' seems ridiculous that any

clock should become so essential
i 6 a student body as to completely
disorganize a dny's activities by
refusing to keep time. There were
plenty of other clocks in the col-
lege but the one we had been de
Tending upon had proved unreli-
able. And that was the tragedy
of it! ,

' ' If there was ever a time on the
Penn State campus when every
'girl should sense the portent of her
responsibility it is now The fu-
lure of Penn State rests with every

''individual and the success of every
'new project depends upon the re-
liability of each girl. -

' Your job, whether small or large,
_is placing responsibility on your
shoulders and the rest of the col-

,rege is judging you,by the way you
lore playing the part.
• Don't allow some petty criti-
cisms to check your speed, and if
someone throws snow in your face
don't, like the Old Main clock, let
it stop your hands from keeping
time.

NEW Y. W. C. A.
CABINET ELECTED

The Y \V C A completed its el-
lotions of new cabinet officers for next
year on Thursday, Arad twenty-sixth
The week-end of the fifth the old and
new cabinets will go to the Andy Ly-
tle Cabin to have a "Cabinet Setup "

The cabinet members will be in-
' stalled at a candlelight service in the

Foyer of the Auditolium next week
week.

The new cabinet members me as
follows Plogiam, Committee, Kath-
mine Preston '3O; Freshman Advisor,
Anne Feinslei '2O; Social Committee,
Eleanor Dutton '3O, Membership Com-
mittee, Evelyn

,
Young '3O, Music

Committee, Mabel Thomas '3O, World
Feilowsinii, Martha Keck '29;' Scout
Wolk, Mildred Lyle '3l, Fern Harmon
'3l; Ruud service, Mabel Dunlap '2O,
Social Service, Anne Mellinger "31;
Faster Committee, Louise Hoffeditz
'3l; News Committee, Margaret Mer-
cer '2O, Agnes Geary '2O, Freshman
Week, Marjorie Stitt '3l, Cabin Pro-
visions, ICatheryn Fasnacht '29; Con-
ference Committee, Helen Buckwalter
"11, Finance, Maly Woodung , '3O,
Eagles Mere, Anne Brubaker '29;
Town Gills, Loretta Foster '2O, Mai-
ginet Knoll '3l; Representative Girls,
Elizabeth Frutchey '3O, Sara Loosen-

'burg '3l.
• ,

.

-Seniors, Sophomores
Will Dance Tonight

The Sonya girls' class dances to
night at the Phi Sigma Kappa house
This dance is a closed formal

~,, The Sophomke-girls are holding
5 their, second s'emestest dance tonigh
lin Women's Btuldfng The Blue andIPWhite orchestra will furnish the mi-1, sic. The dance is open to all classes,

but there Is a subsciiption of one dol-
lar to the Freshman and Sophomore

, gut ts.

TOWN GIRLS WILL ELECT
THEIR SENATOR TUESDAY

Nominations for Town Gills senator
were made at the Town GirlS meet-
ing Monday evening April thirtieth.

Foul girls were nominated, Margai,
et Kane, Katheryne Fulton, Lnuretta
Foster and Chita Evey. Of these
four one will be elected.

Voting be by soma ballot in
Mks Roy's office Tuesday, May eighth.
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'Real Country- Pair
-Comes to, Armory

, Hypnotism! Side shows! Dancing!
All at the Covens Country Fair. The
Armory will be the scene of these
unique affans There have been
dances in that old' Armory before—
Junior Fronts, Semoi Rolls, and even
"Ag" All-College dances, but there
has never been a dance like this one.
Wearets of the green slink will be
dancing withany paltner they choose
FL aadl really be an entuely different
sort of dance than anyone has elm
seen at Penn State,.
• The Fait will seek with the farm
and the past, but it will have a tinge
of the,collegtate. Xhe "For Gentle-
men Only" booth will catch the eye
of meiy collegian (male) who has a

, Animals never before knowtt to in-
'habit campus will be chained m cap-

ltivity for a few hours to fill the men-
agerie Then there will be exhibits
And such exhibits Penn State has
never seen', neither down in, Engin-
eering F, not up on "Ag" Ifill

The posters over campus and town
'have moused the curiosity- of -every-
one and the whole college is looking
with eagerness twoard the Fair with
a "nullin laughs a minute"

WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS
INSTALL NEW OFFICERS

Penn State women assembled in
the Sawa,' auditorium on Tuesday
evening to witness the installation of
the new officers of the Women's Stu-
dent Government and Athletic asso-
ciations

Mlidled Wheeler, rattling president
of the W. A A passed the anthmity
of the Athletic Association on to Mar-
gaiet Herman '29

Ellen Burkholder, piesident of W.
S G A luting the past yeas, expies-
sed her appteciation ,to all the gobs
for their co-operation and urged that
this spirit continue during next yew.
The oath of office was adnunAteted to
Helen Boyle, the. incoming W. S G.
A. president.

PENN STATE GIRLS GO TO
SECTIONAL CONFERENCE

SIN Student Government gals left
for It sectional conference at Pitts
burgh last Wednesday atm noon. The
ethtfetence began Thursday with reg-
istiation and will continue until this
afternoon Colleges in westein Penn
Sylvaniaand, castern'Oluo sent:fern°,
sentatnes to discuss Women's self-
governing problems The subjects of
"Relations Befween W. S. G. A. and
M. S.C.A." and "Cantle] of IV S. G
A mei Classloom Honesty" will be
piesented by Penn State girls.

Attempts were made to have this
sectional conference at Penn State but:
arrangements had already been mule
by Pitt.

Those attending the conference die:Helen Clocker and Jane Smith '2d,
Martha Keck and Mary Clemens '29,
Grace WoOdiew 'JO, and Helen Buck-
waiter '3l.

Apretty waren is a joy to tired eyes, , , '
A bairn to starving hearts and a benediction to the soul. ,

—Ewe, son
You•can be pretty if you come to

' SMITH'S •
POWDER .PUFF' BEAUTV and BARSEII SHOPPE

Phone 951

Ffshburn's QualityMeat Market
We will be prepared. to
treat your MOTHER'S
to the best of meats.

NEW

Opposite Post' Office

Desk Frames
Easel Frames
Portrait Frames
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Studetts Will Vote
For A. A. Executives
(Continues rrom Mat pogo)

I. The Majot sporta ''.S" shall he
anarded toany member of the varsity
football squad who qualifies as fol-
lows

(e) Participating m at least six
game, and playmg a total of one hun-
dred and eight mutates, tsrne played
in any two,of the throe major gatneg
counting double

(b) Playing srx full quarters m
the three major gaMes, but the Penn-
sylvania and Pittsbufth games -shall
be two of these

Article XV, Track, Section I (e)
changed to read.

Running on a Varsity relay tenet,
which wins 01st place in the Annual
Indoor I C. A. A. A A meet, or inn-
ning on .1 winning varsity ielay team
in the championships of the Pennsyl-
vania Relay Carnival.

Article XV. Track, Section 11.
changed to rend
11. Cross Country., The minor sports
"C" (cSe) shall be awarded to the
first five varsity team members to
finish in the Annnual Intercollegiate
Cross Country Championships, or to
any member of the varsity cross
country squad who finishes in the first
five places in at least tmo regularly
scheduled meets.

trticle XV. Wrestling. Seethe, 12,
changed to rend:
12 The major sports "S" shall be
awarded to nny inembei of the car
city wrestling squad who participates
in all the iegulasly scheduled meets,
and is undefeated, provided these are
at least foul meets scheduled.

The major sports "S" shall be
awaided to any members of the Non -

sity-wrestling squad NOR, mans arhn-
dividual dual championship m the an-
nual meet held by the Inteicollegiate
WI cutting Association.

Article XV, Basketball, Section I
changed to read
14 The major sports "5" shall be
ass aided to any members of the var-
mty basketball squad mho participates
in Unity pei cent of the time 'in the
regularly scheduled games, time play-
ed in foul 111f1J01 games tountmg
double The Esecutive Committee on
Basketball shall designate the afore=
said major games.

Article XV, Lacrosse. Section 15,
changed to read
15 'The minor sports "S" (ISt) shall
be awarded to any member of the
varsity lacrosse squad who has p'ar ed
a full half, or the equivalent IR three-
quarters of the regularly scheduled
games, provided there are at least
five games schedirled

Article XV, Soccer. Section It.
IG The nunor sports "S" (sSf) shall
be awarded to any member of the
varsity soccer squad who has played
a full half, or the equivalent in three-
quarters of the regularly scheduled
games, provided there are at least
fire games scheduled.

Article XV, Boxing, Section, 19,
changed to read.
19. The minor sports "S" (bSt) shod

be awarded toany member of the var-
sity boxing squad who has participat-
ed in at least one-half of the regularly
scheduled meets, or who has partici-
pated in the annual meet held by the
Intercollegrate Boxrng Association.

Article XV, Mlle, Section 20, chang,
ed toread:
20. The mum. sports "S" (tSt) shall
be awarded toany member of the var-
sity rifle squad who had participated
in at least two-thirds of the telegraph=
is matches, and one-halfof the should-
ei-to-shoulder matches, or to any
member of the varsity rifle squad w ho
has competed in the Annual Intercol-
legiate Championship matches.

TFiff-ptigf4

Article XV.Onitt, Section 21, and
advante-22, 23, and 24 one number.

Artiele.XVlC—Forms of Athletic
Insignia. Section 6.
G. Inelude Cross Country (cSc) hi
the first paragraph and omit Cross
Country in the second paragraph.

A rticlel,,Section 2, changed to lead
2. The minor sports shall be Wrest-
ling, Lamosse, Sohcer,Temns, flogleg,
Me, Golf and Gross, Country.

Article? V. &Wog 2, changed to
read
2. The head cheelleader and his as-
sistant, shall Se elected from the Jun-

assistant, by ballot of the foul
undergraduate classes at the time of
the election of offiters of the Athletic
Assoc.ation. The candidates receiving
the highest number of votes shall be
head cheerleader and the one steel,-
mg the second highest number shall
be his assistant.

.Miele V. Section 3, changed to
lead:
3. Within ten days after election, the
head cheerleader shall' issue a call
for Sophomore. candidates. The tone
remaining before the close of the sec-
ond semester shall be used to instruct
the candidates in the methods of lead-
ing cheers and songs, and at the end
of this period; the cheerleader and hi,
assistant shall select at least four of
the candidates as their assistants fro
the follottnor year.'
l=2l2llC=l

STAFF COMPILES DATA
FOTt STUDENT•HANDBOON

With' feu Innovations appearing,
the Student Handbook for the fiesh-
man class of 1932 is being compiled
by Peter R. Smaltz '2B, editor-in-chief
of the publication and hit assistants.

The editorial work is in the hands
of Harry P. killehant '2O, Llewellyn
Mitstifer '29, Charles A. Mensal 10
and James H. Coogan 'W.

The advertising staff is composed
of Harty E Pfeifer '29', business man-
ago, Russell A Ziegler '3O, Byron
Denny '3O, Adolph 0. Ftey TO, John
I. Cole '3O, Calvin E. Ramis ':10 and
Henry R DOssdy, Jr., '3O.

FORESTRY CLASS VISITS
WOOD CREOSOTING PLANT

Junior membei9 -of the department
of forestry under the direction of
Prof Harold S. Hennls, inspected the
creosoting plant located at Mt. Union,
thi4 week

This is one of the numerous plants
owned and operated by. the Pennsv-
innin railroad company. Of espeMal
interest there is thel retort v. hich is
modernly.equipped for ithe impregna-
tion of railroad 'tier -
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i 21331-Lltamona
Girl of My Dreams ir i

::$ 21129—Tomorrow :•1
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Furniture made to- aped&
cations, in singleUnits or
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Department of
Industrial Engineering

Room 106, Engineering B
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In- State College

The Fenway
Tea.Room
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Shoes Shoes
IT'S NOT WHAT YOU PAY

IT'S WHAT YOU GET-
Johnson-Murphy

Florsheim and Crawford Shoes
$6.50 to $14.50

M. FROMM

On display at

Montgomery & Co

TA'fi.;3 COLLEGIAN

IGLEE CLUB WILL GIVE
VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM

Present Show Friday Night in
Schwab Auditorium -tot

Visiting Mothers

A saudevdle show, including au
away of exCeptional student talent,

ill be presented by the. Glee' Club
Friday night at eight o'clock, to
the Schwab Auditoitum as a part of
the program of entertainment fot
visiting mothers.

The performance which is under the
direction of Prof Richard W. Grunt,
head of the department of music, will
include Johnny Buck's °idlest. I,ith
a presentation of the latest song hits
and dunce numbers. The entue person-
nel of the Glee Club, including sixty
soices, Miss Ada Romig, soprano solo-
ist, Miss Maitha Gobrecht, marimba
MIMMM=
vibraphone act have been secured t
furnish the musical part of the pro
pain.

Dancing Act
'Soc" Kennedy and ,Dick Shuster,

melthnositi terpsichorean artists of
this year's Thespian production, roll
entertain the audience,with a collec-
tion of new dance steps. Bob Thrash-
et, south an array of new tricks, and
scrotal other novelties suburb will be
annoui.Jed ham, complete the pro-
);tam to be presented for the paitrits.
Reserved seat tickets, at seventy-fuse
and fifty cents, will be on sale Mon-
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day nights Item seven until eight
o'clock at Co-Op.

11'.11 Aid European Fund
The pt oeeeds of the RudeIn Ile show
di be used by the Glee Club to pm t-

ly delay the expenses of the Euto-
peon trip this summet. With the ex-

Finds Right
Tobacco' for
the Tropics

October G, 192 C
Lams & Bro. Co. '
Richmond, Va., U. S A.
Gentlemen:

Mostall viell-known tobaccos smoke
'tell in a cold or temperate climate,
but very few in a tropical climate.
Theyare mostly tooheavy, don'tseem
to be blended right—at least that is
my opinion gained from practical ex-
penence‘

How ever, Edge% orth is the same in
anyclimate Agam that is my opinion
gained by practical experience.

I cannot get the same pleasure out
ofany brand of tobacco that Ican out
of Edgeworth, and I have tried many
—and paid fancy prices, too. It costs
real moneytosmokeimported tobaccos
here; the import duty is very high

Anyway, wecannot have everything
we would like in these countries, as w e
hold on toall thelittlepleasures possi-
ble. Now you know why I smoke
Edgeworth.

Yours respectfully,
R C. Page

Cartagena, Columbia, S A.

Edgeworth
• Extra High .Grade
Smoking Tobacco

ilge 7;l=

ceptlon of a few bundled dollms the Agriculturists Planmoney needed to finance the tom has
been accounted for Present l"s °V. Lighting Experiments
the club in ovule fot a ;noun of tuenity-five songgtels, including Dnector
and 1111 s. Grant and a five-piece or-' Goopetating with the Electl 1.70-
chestra, together with wren alumni.litlec Ccopornbon, the department of
sevetul of whom were if:amei members fain, matlnnely of the School of Ag-
of the club to make the tour. jtaulture recently completed attain,-

PITTSBURGH COMPANY
merits for a
gem ch DI Neat

DONATES M. E. DEVICES The object of the expeinnents
he to study the application of the poit-
able elccluc motol to N. 111004 f.O ni. . . .

Four sectional models V specialties r operations and to find a pi:lam:it
in equipment have been donated to the !maim of d ied, in I er,,„„ muo„ r e,
med.." °MM.. inn deptu tmcnt the cooling of milk on the Tulin. 'lnc
by the 11(.4 Meehanie,l Supply cony; main problem tunfi°flung the sc. ient-
pony of Fittsbuigh• lists is to tool a way of loading 1.4 e

The devices include a pump got et-1 lion m lines sufficiently to mold both
nor, sacuum regulator, controller, and (tyre Carol. and the utility commun.,
reducing salve. Sections have been ..o that the fame, may be placed in
tut from them to show the tonsti a position to eliminate Mimi by theiii.-
tion and method of operation. The,e I use of elmtue poster
nets models ale an aid in dernow,tiat-: -- -

Inc the principles
tro.unces function

Y ,vh.eh the <en- FOR RENT—Seal Flatel oty
1100+0% for bent Eugene Ledet,

A Good Way To Remember
Mother's Day

IS A DINNER AT
Knox's
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There is style
in the prices, too!
No longer need the 1%ell.
shod man pay the price of
out-of-date productionmetliods.

Inefficiency is outmoded.
Modern methods enable

John Ward, to lead in qual-
ity, in style, yet sell fir
dollars less!

Buy your next pair here
-at wren and nine dollars!

c w7Olu.WekidMens Shoes
' Stores In New York •

Brooklyn NowarkandPhiladelphia

Save the middleman's tax!
WHY pay an extra profit measure. You get skillful mi.

to a middleman when luring that holds the cut and
you can save a ten.spot or stylishdrapeinthegarmentas
more by buying long as you wear it.
your clothes the
Edward way? 1.,, 5• '4\ And, in addition,

:Pkt. ‘ `,4 by the Edward
InEdward Clothes o,', '_,k, 0, method of selling

you get the finest I/ Pit., direct to you ...

fabrics obtainable. , ~.i.., .< you get the middle.
_You get authentic ...._' I. is man's profit!styles as worn at the ,‘t.r -t. , A

leading colleges. Y That's why you
You get a garment i 1 i t can buy a Suit...
that fits you and I 1 Topcoat ...Over.
you alone... made . coat or Tuxedo
to your individual at such prices as

28" ...it,''— 1 $3B"
~ •.',

Smith Tailor Shop fr. -:(;;Al.:
Exclusive Agency 4t)

awARDCLOTHES"Made for You"

See Ore Hell

Sprit fah ics
and mica!

PIIILADELYNIA ..Naw YORK . AVASIIINGTII%. ATIAsrir Cr, . Nonrr.

A good shoe to usLfor
by name—MOM ROSS


